T HOSE who have tr~velled in remot~ districts, even at home, cannot fail to have experienced at some time or other a keen sense of the fact that water is one of the most peremptory necessities of life, one which Nature generally supplies so. freely and bountifully that h~bitual familiarity with the gift sometimes tends to lessen its appreciation. Moreover; the utility of water in various ways as a source of power, a means of communication, or a material of manufacturing industry, has led to its application for a multitude of purposes besides the daily wants of life, and in many cases, unfortunately, this has been done in a way that has been attended with very serious .consequences as regards the condition of natural sources of water supply.
To take, for instance, the case of our largest river whence the inhabitants of London chiefly derive their supply of water. It became apparent some 20 years ago that the condition of the water, resulting from a variety of polluting influences, was so bad, that the river within the boundary of the metropolis was no longer a fit source of water-supply for domestic use. The commissioners appointed at that time to inquire into and report on the subject, stated as the result of their inquiry that t_hey_ doubted whether_ the existence of organic contammat10n from town dramage was then perceptible . in the water of the Thames above the reach of the tidal flow, or that it amounted to a sensible evil, although, as the main drain of a large and populous district, the Thames was at all seasons polluted by surface drainage, and . by the sewage of several considerable towns, there being then a population of more than threequarters of a million on the banks of the river above Kingston. They supported this conclusion by refen:ing to the probability that Uie large dilution of the sewage with the well-aerated water of the river was attended With such an effect as to cause the disappearance of impurities and their conversion into harmless products of decomposition. But, at the same time, they added that, since the contamination of the water by sewage could not fail to become considerable and offensive with the increase of population and the more thorough and general drainage of towns, it appeared to them only a question of time when the sense of this violation of the purity of the river should decide the public mind to the. entire abandonment of the Thames as a source of water supply, unless, indeed, artificial means of purification should, in the meantime, be devised and applied.
Since the date of this report the application of the system of water-carriag.e removal. of excrementitious material from dwellings has been extended in the towns situated in the upper valley of the Thames, and consequently the discharge of such contaminating material into the river, as Sewage, has become niore direct and more abundant. Hence we find that on several subsequent occasions the foregoing view of this subject has been strongly urged by other authorities, with the addition of warnings that the evil, merely apprehended before, had actually come into existence. Thus in 1858 the first report of the Royal Commissioners on the sewage of towns represented the increased pollution of rivers as an evil of national importance urgently demanding remedial measures, notwithstanding the natural agencies at work to effect the purification of flowing water. Moreover, the influence of water, thus polluted, as a source of disease, was earnestly dwelt upon. Their second report, in 1861, stated that the still increasing pollution of rivers had bee come so great arid general that, besides being in some instances a nuisance and rendering the water utterly unfit for drinking, it was a general source of serious danger of infection for persons consuming even water that presented no appreciable sign of such pollution. Again, in 1866 and 1867 the reports of the Rivers Com-mission, dealing chiefly with the Thames basin above Haml?ton and that of the Le1:, illustrated very forcibly the a:l)Ommab!e effects of th~ discharge of sewage into these nvers, which ar<: the chief source of metropolitan water supply. . Referring to . the spontaneous purification of flowing water by atmospheric oxidation-alleged by some to be adequate to render polluted water free from any objectionable character-these reports state that, though the process tends to purification,it is no sufficient guarantee for the water being purged of injurious sewage taint;that, though the water supplied to London usually contains but a very limited amount of organic impurity, even that fact is, under existing circumstances, no satisfactory ground of assurance that the metropolitan supply of water is wholesome, or that the London drinker. of water may not be drinking with it some remnant of the filth of other towns.
The report just issued by the Rivers Pollution Commission reveals the existence of a still more frightful state of rivers in the ,manufacturing district of Lancashire, where the pollution of the water has reached such an extent that, as compared with the Thames at London Bridge, the rivers are.in several instances mere open sewers. That such should be the case is not indeed surprising, when it is considered that in this locality there -is an enormous demand for water for all kinds of industrial purposes; that the. water generally becomes fouled by such use, and, moreover, that the population has, in some parts, increased fourfold during the last seventy years. This latter circumstance has a much greater influence as a cause of pollution than has been supposed; but the effect of the use of water for manufacturing purposes alone has been, in the words of the Commissioners' Report, "to absorb the whole of the stream, which is the outlet of the drainage of the country, and to apply it to manufacturing purposes solely; so as to throw out of sight altogether the right of the dweller on the bank of a stream to the use of the water of that stream; and, gradually, to assume that the extent of the evil; or the magnitude of the profits which arise from the abuse of water in various processes of manufacture, is sufficient justification of the course followed up to the present time."
The Lancashire rivers present a peculiar form of pollu 0 tion, resulting from the discharge of manufacturing refuse into them. Among the materials thus introduced into river water is arsenic, which is largely used in the calico-printing works. The foul water running from one company's works . was found to contain as much as ·042 lb. of arsenous acid in 100,000 lb. Several of the rivers in the Mersey and Ribble basins are thus becoming contaminated with arsenic; and though it appears that the arsenic· is, in some respects, gradually got rid of and deposited in the mud, this probably is not always the case. Arsenic is also contributed by aniline colour works and woollen manufactories. In the latter case, its source is ultimately the iron pyrites now so largely used for making sulphuric acid. Taking the quantity of pyrites imported for this purpose to be 400,000 tons a year, and the amount of arsenic it contains at a moderate average, we thus import 1,600 tons of arsenic, of which, there is reason to believe, a large proportion ultimately finds its way into our rivers and streams. In its course there it is sometimes met with in soap, as well as washing soda, and in the soda-ash used for making them. In this way it is met with in London sewage at Barking to the extent of ·004 parts in 100,000.
The Commissioners do not take an alarmist_ view of this wide distribution of arsenic, for since' they find it in appreciable quantity in the rain falling in London, they consider it would also be met with in the case of most large towns as derived from coal smoke ; but they ~uggest that care should be exercised in alkali works to prevent its unnecessary introduction into manufactured products, and they consider that might be easily done.
As regards that pollution of rivers which is due to aclmixture of buman excretal refuse with their water, it has long been maintained by the local authorities of many parts of Lancashire that the evil was less in that district than elsewhere, in consequence of the system adopted there for dei!ling with such refuse not affording such facility for its discharge into rivers as the water carriage system. On this ground the introduction of the water system of sewerage has been strenuously opposed. The report of the Commission, however, dispels this illusion by evidence which is condusive in proving that the use of the old form of closets with ash pits, earth closets, &c., affords no protection to rivers. From a long series of analyses of sewage from towns where such closets and middens are used, it appears that, as compared with the sewage from towns where water-closets are used, the composition of both <1,re remarkably similar. Besides the nuisance and ofper inconveniences of the dry closet system, it appears that the pollution of rivers is but very slightly pr\'!vented by it. On the other hand, while the advantage gained by that system consists mere:ly in the retention of a small proportion of the excreta in a state to be available for agricultllre, tbe treatrnent to which that portion is subjected renders its value as manure very small. Moreover, this is llsually effected only at the expense of great· risk to pl!blic health, and at a cost wbich is on the average double the money return obtained. The Commissioners, therefore, come to the c:onclusion that the retention of solid excreta i11 midclens is not attencled with any considerable dimi-nµtio~ in the strength of the sewage, though the volume is somewhat reduced. On that ground they consider it hopeless to anticipate any supst<tntial reduction of sewage pollution of rivers by dealing only with the solid residue of excreta. At the same time they point out the fact that the discharge of excreta! refuse into rivers is not a 11ecessary part of the water-closet system. As to the influence of the dry closet system on health, the Commissioners refer to the returns of the Registrar-General, and to other evidence, as showing th:1,t typhoid fever, scarlatirni, dia,rh~a, ancl other epidemic diseases, commit fe<1,rful r<lvages amo11gst. the populatiOilS exposed to the pestiferous i11f111ences it exercises, and they express the opinion that to it may pe attributed much of the responsibility for tlle high c!E!ath-rate of South Lancashire towns. They have, however, been unable to obtain conclusive evidence of this owing to the incompleteness of the health statistics. They express astonishment at the (requent inabilitY: of rle~lth B~ards to info:rn ~hem of !he deatl;i-rate in their d1stncts, still less to give 111fonnatron as to particular parts of th~~-. · It is a very general QPI!}JOn of medical me11 t~at ~he presence qf an extremely !111IlUte amount o( _organic impurity m~y, under certan1 obsqire colld1trons, renclerwater µnwholeso)lle, and capable of cal)smg or prop:1,gating dise<1,se, especialfr if thq:t jp.1purity be ?f ani~al_ origiµ. Sewage is the source frqrp i.yh1ch St!Ch l)llpunty IS mo~t likely tq originate in. a spec;ially clangerous fonn, and it appears the af119lll1t _c:apable of cau §ing in.jury m<ty be· so small as to have no mflue11ce on the outward anpearapce of the water. To 'the siµ~ll, sight, and t4-sf~ :i-Jl IP<)T slem innocupus and yet there may ti~ present a11 mfin1tes1mal portion Qr' sllbstance rivaFing in potency the 111ost virulent poison:
. . . . . That W;J.ter supject to such contar:n1p.at10n IS thereby rendered unfit for human t1se, and repugI1<Lt1t to eyery sense of decency, ca'n, it is belieyed, require no arguments to be admitted. . That the use of such· water is, moreover, dangero4s anq. utj.whqlesome, would seem to be suggested by. a ~now ledge of the change~ whiclJ. ex:cretal refuse natµrally undergoes, <1,nd of the crrcumstances attending those change~.
The m~di~al offi:cers of Her Majesty's Privy <:::ouncrl, after speqally studymg numerous instances of the putbreak of typhoid fever and choler~, have almost invariably found that tbe prevalrmce qf these and other epidemic diseases was accompanied by the use of water that had been polluted with drainage from cesspools or sewers. But at the same time it has been impossible to detect dr demonstrate, by chemical analysis, the presence in the water of anything to which a fatal influence or the production of disease can be ascribed. This fact, however, does not in any degree, afford a ground for regarding the water as free from suspicion. Such reasoning would apply with equal force to sewage itself, for chemical analysis does not indicate the presence in it of anything specially noxious.
It has indeed often been alleged that if sewage be mixed with twenty times its volume of river water, the organic matter which it contains will be oxidised completely while the river is flowing a dozen miles or so. Considering the importance of the subject, it is surprising that this assertion, though confidently made in many instances, should hitherto have rested upon no more solid foundation than mere opinion. But at last the test of positive inquiry has been applied by the Rivers Pollution Commissioners. The composition of the water of the Irwell, the Mersey, and the Darwen at various points in the course of these rivers has been ascertained with due regard to complications introduced by the influx of unpolluted affluents. The results have shown that when the temperature is not above 64° F., a flow of from l l to 13 miles produces but little effect upon the organic material dissolved in the water. Examination of the gases dissolved in water containing an admixture of sewage led to the same result. Lastly, experimeI\ts devised to augment the effect of atmospheric oxidation on such water, so as to represent a flow of from 96 to 192 miles iµ a river at the rate of I inile an hour, showed that the reduction of organic carbon in the water amounted to only 6·4 and 25 · per cent., that of organic nitrogen to 28·4 and 33·3 per cent., tho4gh the temperature was 68° F. Thus whether we exami!le the organic pollution of water at different poi11ts qf a river, or the rate of disappearance of the organic· µ1ateriij.l of sewage mixed with water and agitated in contact with air, or the rate at which dissolved oxygen disappea;rs in water polluted with 5 per ceilt. of sewage, we are iri each case led to the inevitable conclusion that the oxidation is very slow-so slow in fact that it is safe to infer there is no river in the United Kingdom long enough to effect the complete transformation of sewage in that way. · These results are further confirmed by evidence as to the state of the rivers in the Mersey and Ribble biJ.sins ; they are consistent with the opinions of chemists,· and they are opposed only by dogmati~ assertions de?titl!te of proof. · To illustrate the extent to which the pollµted state of Lancashire rivers is a disadvantage to manufacturers, the Commissioners state that thirty-nine of the firms who are carryrng on different branches of trade in the· l:,asins of the Mersey and Ribble, estimate the benefit they would derive if the river water were fit for their use at no less than 10,157!.' ;{ year, while one· calico-printing firm estimates the gai!l to them at 3,ociol. a year. Tqe number of manufij.ctµrers who have gjven these estimates form qnly ::\. small fractio11 of the total µqmber in the district.
MAGNETIC AND SUN SPOT PHENOMENA
FOR FEBRUARY, 1870 ..
(As recorded at the Kew Observatory.)
O N February 1st about 5 p.m. there occurred a very consiq.erable disturbance of the three magnetic elements, which lasted until about 2 o'clock in the early morning of the next day. The tendency of this disturbance was to diminish the declination and the horizontal force, while on the other hand the vertical force was iriq:eased during the first half of the disturbance and diminished during the second. The oscillations of the dec_linati~m were very large, The disturbance was accompamed with
